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Saturday Morning, August 10, 1861.

Tat UNION rRAIER MErristo Will be held in

the Preshytelian church, corner of Market

tquare, this (Saturday) afternoon, com-

mencing at four o'clock, 88 usual.

MAN RILLED.—Samuel Dunlap, a brakesman

on tic Pennsylvania Railroad, was instantly

killed a few nights ago, at Derry Station, while

in the act of coupling cars. Ms remains were

conveyed to the residence of his parents at

Tunnelton
LECTCRE BY A LADY.-By reference to onr ad-

vertising columns it will be seen that Miss

LeSlier, of Pittsburg, who has been sojourning

in this city for several weeks, proposes to de-

liver a lecture on "Our Republic," in the

Methodist church, next Tuesday evening.

TOEHARVEST HOME of the Cumberland Coun-

ty Agricultural society will be held on the fair

ground near Carlisle to-d tiy, commencing

at eleven o'clock. A large turn-out from the

rural districts Is anticipated. Farmers, above

all other people, have reason to be thankful

thisseason,
EMICIZEI

BARN BURNED.—On Tuesday evening last the

barn of our friend Dr. Jacob ghope, near Hum-

milstown, was consumed with all its,,contents,
consisting of several hundred bushels of wheat,
rye, oats, a threshing machine and other im-

plements. It is supposed that the fire origi-
nated from the machinery, as men wore em-

ployed threshing during the day.

Go. hum S. NEGLEY, of Pittsburg, has
been authorized by the Secretary ofWar to raise
tiro regiments of infantry, to be mustered into
service as soon as formed. The General notifies
volunteers that he will devote special attention
to theorganization and equipment of thesere-
giments, and his well known tact and energy
are a sufficient guarantee on that score.

neon Suowsus.—The anxiously waited for
showers which bedewed us in tears last evening,
were both seasonable and refreshing. The earth
which bad been thoroughly baked under the
action of the sun, was thus enabled to give sus-
tenance to the parched and driedup vegetation,
and the prospect of a good crop of corn and a
plentiful supply of potatoes is thus made a
hundred per cent. better than before.

---.6,.----.

R4ILROAD ACCIDISINT.—FALSE RIPORT.—It was
rumored here Thursday night that thepassenger
train. containing the "buck•tail" regiment, run
oil the track and upset shortly after leaving the
station on the west side of the river, and that
one man was killed and several others injured.
No such accident occurred, The rumor grew
out of the upsetting of afreight train, causedby
running over some cattle on the track. No
person was injured, nor were theoarsmaterially
Imaged.

ENTHUSIASTIC Wsicoms.—The members of the
Washington Ride company, of Lykenstown, in
this county, were honored with a public recep-
tion on their return home. The Journal says
the whole town participated in the demonstra-
tion, and all the houses were gaily decorated
with wreaths and banners. Fun and frolic were
the order of the day, and several dances were
improvised and kept up until a late hour.
Quite a number of the "boys" intend re•enlist-
tug for thewar after a short rest. " Bully for
the boys."

r..........
ROWED ON TOR CARS.—Two soldiers of the

fourteenth regiment, who came from Carlisle
last evening, were robbed on the cars. One of
them lost hisentire three month's wages, and
the other ten or twelve dollars. No doubt
many more were victimized at the same time,
of which we have no report. At the various
points where volunteers have been paid off,pick pockets have operated extensively and
successfully, reaping a rich pecuniary harvest.Disguised in uniforms, these light-fingered ras-
cals mingle freely among our soldiers withoutexciting suspicion, and avail themselves ofevery favorable opportunity to rob the bravemen of their hard earned aages.

"TILE FORM= DAI9."—TIIO degeneracy of
,ur times, especially in the matter of honestyand integrity in public affairs, is most sadlymarked. A gentleman in middle life furnishesto one of the papers the following incident ofhis boyish days
Having occasion to write, he thought to sup.ply himself with a sheet of letter paper fromthe desk of his grandfather, who at the timeheld an office under the Federal Government."What are you doing there ?" said the oldgentleman.
"Getting a sheet of paper, sir.""Put it back, sir, put it back ; that paper be-lonys to the Government of the rafted States."How exceedingly old-fashioned that soundsis these days of wholesale speculation, fraud,robbery and plunder ! Well may we sigh forthe return of "Auld Lang Syne."

RRTURNED VOLUNTERHS.--Six more companiesof the fourteenth regiment reached this cityThursday from Carlisle, accompanied by theGeld and staff officers. 'These are as follows :Colonel—John W. Johnston, Westmorelandcounty ; Lieutenant Colonel—Richard. 1.1.'Mi-chael, Reading; Major—Charles N. Watts,Carlisle; Adjutant .Joseph A. MLeati, Read_lug ; quartermaster—William N. Seiler, Har-risburg ; Surgeon --R. S. Livingston, DanvilleAssistant Surgeon—Washington Nugent ; Chap.lain—J. M. licCarter, Lebanon. The beautiful 'National Flag presented to this regiment inMartinsburg, for " manly conduct and gentle-manly and soldierly-like bearing," was, byunanimous consent of officers and men, givento the faithful, able and eloquent Chaplain, asII testimonial of their regard. The sick weregenerally brought along to this city. A fewwere left in charge of their captains atCarlisle,being too unwell to move. Col. Johnston left
oth
or home at three o'clock yesterday, ander membersThe fifteenth

of thestaff during theforenoon.
daY andr

regiment will be paid off to-eached here this evening.

ANOTHER HARRISBURG= PROMOTED.—Mr.
Charles Snyder, of this city, a son of Charles A.
Snyder, Esq., has been appointed a second
Lieutenant in the regular army.

FILLING Ur.--Some twenty-five or thirty
young men havealready signed the roll of Capt.
J. Wesley Awl's new company, which is to be
attached to Colonel Good's Zouave regiment.—
The Captain is still slightly indisposed, but we
hope to see him on duty again in a short time.

Tim Foxsasr, OF Ma. BOYER, to take place
this Saturday afternoon, will be attended by the
Washington Hose Company and Washington
Library Association, to broth of which the de-
ceased belonged. We presume an invitation
has been extended to the fire department gen-
erally to attend.

.-.-.0,-.-.

ANOTHER BIBLE AND BULLET CANARD. A
southern exchange says:

William P. Mangum, son of the Ex-Senator
from North Carolina, had his life saved at the
battle of Bull's run by a biblein hispocket, the
gift of his sister.

As has been said before, this thing of the
preserving powers of bibles in battles is entirely
..played out." Let us have some new story,
one that is not quite so thread-bare. Is it not
singular that no volume of poems, no excellent
novel, or other- "profane" work, was ever yet
known to stop a bullet in battle?

=l3l=l
Allmon?. Conrsra.—Our "gay and happy' ,

friend, Isaac S. Waterbury, has been authorised
by the Secretary of War to raise a company for
the army, and isabout to open irollfor that pur-
pose. Mr. Waterbury has as muchmilitary ex-
perience as "any other man" who aspires to a
Captaincy, having served as a Lieutenant
through the Mexican-war, and as Adjutant in
the late three months' campaign, with groat
credit and acceptability. Young men who de-
sire to go intoservicewith an officer thoroughly
versed in the science of war, and proverbial for
his kind and humane treatment of those under
his command, cannot do better than join Cap-
tain Waterbury's company.

AN INDIGNANT YOUNG LADY. Lad evening
Miss Catharine Hamlin went into a dry goods
store to purchase a few yards of muslin. After
paying for it, she thought she had given too
much, and suggested the idea to the clerk, who
was not aware of the mistake. But his denial
only confirmed Mias Catherine's impression,and
she forthwith proceeded to kick upa row in the
store, and closed the entertainment by throw-
iug the bundle at theclerk's head. After some
difficulty the indignant and belligerent young
lady (?) was forcibly ejected from the store.
She wentbefore an Alderman and prefered a
charge of assault and battery against the clerk,
but after an investigation of the case the com-
plaint was dibmiased.

THIVIES A/4D PICKPOCKIITS. —For two or three
weeks past_ the light fingered frateinity have
operated•with astonishing boldness and success
in this city. Scores of soldiers have been robbed,
and the pockets of travelers and citizens reliev-
ed of large sums ofmoney.' Suspicion attaches
to two or three "fancy" individuals hereabouts
who have no ostensible means of livelihood, and
yet live fast, sport any amount of jewelry, dress
fashionably and extnivsgintly, and "splurge"
extensively. The parties alluded to have long
beenspotted for thieves, and might have been
detected months age, if our police officers had
exercised ordinary vigilance and tact. If com-
mon rumor be true, there exists in the very
heart of our populous city an institution—the
locality and character of which are well known
to certain constables—into which soldiers and
other strangers are nightly inveigled, drugged
with liquid poison, and robbed of their
money. When officers are known to visit such
an institution and be on familiar terms with its
keepers and ''stool-pigeons," people have a
right to suspect that there is something rotten
inthe constabulary department. And when a
man goes into an obscurely located grog shop,
takes one drink, becomes oblivous for an hour
or two from its effects, and awakes to find his
money gone, the presumption is that he was in
a den of thieves. When facts of this kind are
developed people will comment upon them,and
form their own conclusions with regard to the
character of the men who keep and frequent
such institutions.

-..._--.

'Wiseman itsreorss.—On Thursday evening a
man named J. W. Shinefield, with a wife and
four children, arrived here from Kanawha val-
ley, Virginia, which region he left to avoid
bting impressed intothe rebel army. He ' left
all his property behind, and fled with his fami-
ly, traveling by night' through the woods and
by-ways of the rebel district, and enduring
many hardships, until he reached western Vir-
ginia, whence he was forwarded to Cincinnati,
and took the care for this city, en route -for
Chambersburg, where his father resides. Mr.
Shinefield confirms all the 4 statements made in
an articleon our first page with regard, to the
infamous outrages committed by Wise and his
secession rabble in the Kanawha valley, the
confiscation of property of Union men, burning
of buildings and bridges, robbery and murder,
and other barbarities. Mr. Shinefield is a gen-
teel looking and intelligent man, and no one
who h rd his story doubted Its truth.

On arriving in this city, he made application
to several taverns for lodging for himself and
family, and in every instance was refusal accommo-
dations! Some of these laud-hearted and mer-
cenary publicans were solicited by citizens to
give the weary family shelter for the night, but
peremptorily and persistently refused. The
man, his wife, and children, were respectablyclad, and looked as genteel as the generality of
travelers, and we are ata loss toaccount for theinhuman conduct of our tavern-keepers in re-tuAng to take thestrangers in. The license ofevery one of them should be revoked. Theweary travelers, however, finally found a goodSamaritan in officer Moses Fleck, who invitedthem to his tumble home, sheltered and fedthem. They left this laming for Chambers-burg, Mr. Shinefield having first pawned histrunk and its contents to raise money for thepurchase of railroad tickets. The only materialaid he received here was one dollar voluntarilycontributed by Mr. John R. Boyd, keeper ofthepr ison. Tife manrepresented that his parents;livng,„iwoi ter Chan:timid:m.lg, are in good'circumstaudea

WASHINGTON flows COMPANY.—The members
are requested to meet at the hose house this
(Saturday) afternoon at o'clock, to at-
tend the funeral of our late member, J. S.
Boyer.

Kona Itscatnrs —A large company of re-
cruits, to fill up regiments now encamped in
this vicinity, arrived here yesserday. All
of them are stalwart and able-bodied men, in
the prime of life.

Aworuza Reouraarr Goss.—The regiment
commanded by Colonel Simmons, of this city,
left at noon yesterday, en route for upper Po-
tomac to join Gen. Banks' division. The men
were furnished with new muskets last evening.

Mivruw Cowry CAVALRY.—This fine body of
men arrived 'here yesterday, and went into
quarterB at Camp Curtin. The? are to be at-
tached to the new Pennsylvania cavalry regi-
ment, now nearly ready for organization.

Miseisizzxsoos Pierne.—From present indica-
tions the picnic to come off at Cold Spring to-
day will be the largest and gayest of the
season. Old and young, married and single,
men and women, are making preparations to
participate in the excursion, and have a "good
time," for one day at least, away up among
the mountains, where the air is pure and in-
vigorating and the water clear wainrystal and

%owcold as ice. Should
we expect to see an train leave the
depot to-morrow morning for the scene of fes-
tivities.

FIMIDUNB ZOITAVES FeatOTlvr. Szavies.—The
Buffalo Onnmercial is credibly informed that a
femaleZouave company lifbiganized, uniformed,
armed and equipped in thatcity, and have for
several weeks past been perfecting themselves
in military movements under the direction of
a competent officer. They have attained to
such perfection in drill that they contemplate
parading in public within a couple of weeks.—
It is said, also, that they are organized for no
simpleholiday purpose, but intend volunteer
ing for field service, and if that is refused
them, they will off er themselves as hospital as-sistants and nurses. "Columbia" will have
some, of herown sex to battle for her yet.

These feminine Zonaves are represented to
be "young and pretty." If so, in the event of
their acceptance it is to be feared that before
they remain long in the army they will need
nurses themselves I

TIM Din or me SOLDIMIL—Thereare many
persons who would cheerfully aid in promoting
the health and comfort of the volunteers en-
gaged in.the service of the country without de-
siring any other reward than the consciousness
of performing a praiseworthy and patriotic act,
it they knew how they could conveniently ren-
der really useful service. Those who possess a
superabundance of fruits and vegetables will
see by the suggestion contained in the annexed
notice from Miss Dix, that articles to which
they attach littlevalue may, by a little atten-
tion, prove very useful. We trust her request
will be republished by all our loyal cotempom-
ries, andliberally responded to by the public :

" NOTICE TO LIBERAL orrizors
"All persons having fruit orchards, or vege-

table gsrdens, are respectfully requested, as
means and convenience allow, to cause dried
fruits and vegetables to be prepared and stored
for the benefit of the troops inautumnand win-
ter—that a wholesome addition may be made
to thearmyrations, and health preserved by
suitablediet."D. L. Drx.•

" Wazmuerrox, D. C., Aug. 6, 1861."

How vuu "Glassy Maros or Tag NORTH"
resew TIMM TRADER —The regiments of the
army of freedom, it is well known, contain
practical mechanics of every branch of trade,
as well as artists, merchants, clerks, and men
from every walk of business ; so that when a
commandor wants a bridge built, a locomotive
repaired, or a pair of boots mended, he finds a
ready response to his order of "Carpenters step
to the front !

" "Machinists,. twopacesforward,
march ! " " Shoemakers, to the front and cen-
tre, march!

" In any army composed of such
material, the branch of trade from which such
companies; have been drawnwill be Wigged to
the shrewd obierver by their style of axpres-
sion toward the enemy. For instance :

Printers--Knock him into "pi!" Smash his
"form! " "Lead" him well! At him with a
"dash!"

Oupertters—At him " full chisel /" Shave
him down,

Tailors-;-Sew him up'!,Give him a good
"baatingll

Sailore+Smash hie "top lighte!" "Bun.foul."
of him! Sink him!

Shoemaiters—Give hima welting! Peg away
at him! 'close him up!

Fishermpn Split him and " salt him !

"Hook him in the gills!"
Blacksmiths—Let himhaveitred hot! Ham-

mer it int* him!
Painters --A little more lead ! Lay on to

him! We're just the sizefor him!
Barber-4.0w "dander" is up!, Now for a

good "brush!" Give- hini a good lather-
ing.l

Cutlers4Polish him down! Give him akeen
edge!

Bakers--:-He (k) needs working over! Let's
do him brown, b_oyel

Glaciers L-Smish the awful "set!" Let's do
our "puttiectr'''

Lawyers!--ile-brief with him-! Get his head
"in OhancOryl" Stick himwith—the costs!

Machini4ts—Set his running gear in motion
We'll start! the,driving Fhetd, and' he shan't
break the connection again

Bill Posters---Stick him to the wall.
Musical instrument Makers—His notes are

all spoiled! String him up.
Jewelers=-Chase him well! Show him your

metal, boyi!
Stage Drivers—Whip him into the traces !

Touch up his leaders with the siring.

Naw zsn: CHEAP CIoODS FROM Nsw 'roux Auo-
VON.-1004ectzi splendid Wamesntta Calico,
10 cts ; 50 I?ieces ernableadied Muslin, 4}, 10
cts., worth 12* cts ; 30 pieces of splendid Cin-
ton Ging. n 12* cts., worth 18 cts ; 100
pieces of

,
at 10 and 12 eta. ayard. ; a very

e lot o I adies and childien%whitestotkligs;
the best . 'es hose for 121 cts. in town ; bril-

.ts, brilliants, 50 pieces, at 12*
ots. ; beautpul skirt stuff at 25 eta.; 200 dozen
of brown a4d blue mixed men's socks, 12* chi.;
and a grea many other goods very , cheap, at
8. 1.1191'13, i atm Rhoads' old stand,

PVILWY THIS BLOOD.
idomag'el Dn. I'm* aim f'ildiNix

Pros front el; Mineral Geese of Sarongs.
Mom,flour; or Erolgrolle ihr Selo. the operation
of the Life * ?ranee is truly estehithing, rtften rentovieg
la afew da every vestige of these lesthainne dimmed
by their invigilate on the blood. Mons revere,
Pryer and DruPoTonoiOrtger.=/#l4=Ma3:l soon yield to their ea,

eh be without as by their tunxr*A-Mi
Preerma.as W end

AM lay an

A SECESSION PAPER IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
OBLITERATED.

CONCORD, N. H., Aug. 8
The office of the Democratic Standard was

completely relieved of its contents this after-
noon, by a mob composed of the soldiers re-
turned, from the first regiments, and citizens.
The Standard has, for a long time, published
Secession editorials and articles reflecting on
our soldiers. They demanded a retraction, and
the Palmers (editors and proprietors)' shook pis
this and axesout of the windows, and dared the
mob.

Whilethe city authorities endeavored to quell
the disturbance, the Palmers fired tour shots,
wounding two soldiers. The office was imme-
diately gutted, and the materials burned in the
street. The Palmers took refuge in the attic,
but were finally carried to the police station,
and protected by the police, though with great
difficulty.

A.IO3.IVAL OF TWO STEAMERS.
Bosrorr, August, 9

The steamer Europa arrived at 5 o'clock this
morning via Halifax', Her advices have already
beenpublished.

Nay Yuan! August 9.—The steamshsp Kan-
garoo has arrived, but her advices have been
anticipated.

RUNNING THE BLOCKADE
Bonus, Aug. 9

A letter from a Boston Merchant dated at
New Orleans on the 31st, states that the pirate
ateamet, Mcßee, ran the blockade on the,._Both.

A CARD TO THE LADIES
Dx DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
!gambit, n itorreettng, regulating, and remonlug

obstructions. from whatever cause, soil I
ways summatiOn as a proven-

ririlia:sE PILLS DAVE BEEN USED B 1the doctors for many years, both In France atm

market, with ouparalleled sumacs hi every case ; and
he is urged by many thousann ladles who osed them, It
make the Pills public for the alleviation of three eullertni
from any- Irregularities whatever, as well an to prevent
an increase of family where health will ern permit it.—
Females particularly Mtuated, or thoso supposing Boom
selves so''are cautioned against these Pills while In that
Conditionas they are tar to produce miscarriage, inc
Me proprteO'r wrournes no restoreibility after date adrod
'Shoe, although their mildness would prevent any mia
cluel to beath--otherwise the rills are recommended
roll and explicit directions accompany each but Prier
$1 00per bog. Sold wholesale and retail by

• riILaRLES A. BANtiVART, Druggist.
NO. 2 JottoRow, Banishibl,n %A mes,. by tending him 21 00 10 the Harriehuty-

Poet 01110e, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any part 01 the .xonatrj (ootiadoutistlly) sod "freeor poe
sage. by ,mail.. Sold also by 8. Piraveavi,
Jotuteob,!Limb)Lot A Comma .1Comma Philadelphi. L. Lau
notoss, I ohnuoul ' Num id. Hiernme, latioottaer,•
Moir. Wrhthtsville 8. T. MILLER., York , and by ~u.
druggist th every city and village to the Vow, nod by
S. ii Howe, ole proprietm, New York

u..—Look out for counterfeit,. Bry no tioldeu nit
of any Vied Anew every box is Mond S U, Howe. A.
others are a base imposition sod ozonic; therefore, to

you vainer your lives nnd health, (to '1..3' oettliug or be-
ing tilirDbEggee out of your menoyd buy only of thee,

who show the signature of S. Lk Howe on every box
which hoe recently been added on erettunt 01 the Pile
being einoutorleited I.34lwaswly

lIIPORTANfr9YI FEMALE%

Dh. CFI Is;EbNIANI
Proposed It) Corueßus L, illwedutium td

NtiS4 TORE (111Y.
numinnation of iugredinute itl tnune

Pith. mu the result of a kmg and emoustvo peaches.
They are mild 113 their operation, mid OPriain incarnecnut
all irregularities, Ile:l'HW bleustiustiong, removing ail oh

from cold or Other Inge, neadaCtio,
pain la thecslde, pelpliatloo ol the heart, album, all Der.
sous allechons, hysterics, fatigue'paw tu the bar* and
limbs, hc. ,disturbod sleep, which arise Ronk infer.option
or nature

Ti 1141.4aRTICI) LAllk'
Dr. Utiewieptan's Ellie are Invaluable, as .ey will bring
ea the inorittily period with regularity. I. Moe who have
been diaappolunxi In the use of other II& use place the
uunost tonitdenee In Dr. Cduweentaa'e tills .mina all Qui
they rayreettot. to du.

NitiTlOit
There is lose oossetialots of the /mate system is &itch the

Pills ocasapt be taken usable .3sailssesn9 a P MILLS/I
aItAULI. :The condition 1.1 al 40 u PREIMILiVer...
the reault,. hf 0R1A171.. Buck u the trresishait
llssdeneyof ;the leecheitse to restore he seouest functions to a
womb 000161,101t, diet nal the rarnektetive Pow,' Si
nature cannot rain it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and flee +rum auything
huarhata. ,Ispliclt dirwsßoria, whiob should On read, se.
company eeich boa. price $l. dont by toad on ounloetue
S 1 to Da Dentsautat L Ottsstueut, Bna t,t3l, rust. °Oka,
New York City.

*ad by MalL wetin every town ut the United States
R. IL IILUDUIENtiS,

GeneralAve' for the Uulted &awe,
14 Broadway, Now York,

lo wa,. ,134 hoinak orders geoid be addr-
?WM in Hartlearg by 0, A. Itarevarre.

n.,,tlL y

MANHOOD.
HOW 'LOST HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISIIIM :024 THENATutt,
TRZATMR.yrAN.D`RAOIO,St, 01:1R.t7 OF are Itmetrotti•
MIKA. or Wseknena, Seaual Dobilby, Nervous.
boss, int&laity Fanlsslo.ts and Impoioncy, re4uf ting
from Sett-abuse, Sc. By Hobs.. J. Onlverw,9o, ,111. b.—
Bent under n ll,, In a phis envelope, in mayaddress, post

ePaid, on ipt of two Maw, by Or. CHAS J O.
HLI B, Vitißowery, NOw York. P.m tilace BOX. No
4,586. 012D.AMAILW

CONSMKPTIVES
Tfte dienarreerk, having been restored to

healthlY row weeks by a very simple remedy, after
baying su several years with s severe lung afflict.
ion, and that dread disease, Consomptien—is anxious to
make 'mown tohis tellow-sufrarere the means oroare.

To all who desire It, ha will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with Lan directions fur
preparing and using the sante, which- they will and a
sure cure Mr Consumption, Asthma, Broechitis, dic. The
only object of the tuivertiser in sending the Prescription
p to benefitthe aligned, and spread information which
be eouceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every sea-
farer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will pleaseaddiess
NDWARD a. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
Kings county, New York.

octal-wily!

abrettisements
ZOUAVE REGIMENT.

SQI3..Kk young men between the ages of
eighteen and t arty years, destrious of juicing a

company be &niched to the Enuave regiment of Co)
Goode,eart leave their names at the Exchange in Walnut
swot, A142,1051 J WESLEY AWL.

T.—The large brick -dwelling
Musa by David Mumma jr. Esq., ouFult ixcuPled

!ruird atreet3/4 near Market, with an dila stallione for an
attorney. gosneasion given 11r...tor October twat. ha-
quire at thettlothcmatarra mike. Wa. llatcana.

Angs-iitt.

BOARDING.
91wo orjthree respectable bingle gentle-
2. men ciiin obtain gaol board and letaaut apart,
mints, with use ofbath, gasc , at No. 5 IMMO. street,
(lately cocci:tiled by Gretna hillier) near the river.

dub dims
ti,WIVE OVAl_..

,11141, silll6l.4ll:lEkt would reepectlutly

lblatorm ti iiihllic that he ha. removed Uie Plumb-
tog and Br rbunchug estabilebinuoi ui Nu, 21 dou in
Third street low klarea dote'. tliansfal for prat pad-
rouagd, to II pee by lariat atteourto to ousioese to morn
a coatlnuab oC!It.. .! ' •

*'

•
aultd.tt

FOB. 'BENT..
THE EUROPEAN HOTEL AND RE-
-1 .STAHHANTin Brant% City Hall Building, Hants-

burs My, Pl} Apply to JOHN IL BRANT,
jell-418m* On the preadsea.

•REMOVAL.
-

rid tn 4.....,8 BWRILZ bias ` removed ' hie
GPAYtk_ :irourtstinz:frOln. biu.onedrqpt to V moot weIMAM" wo° 7..5_.-,--'ILVII

.

*CO, 41 for pose 4 • . br.
mmatmoi.to to at tt ..........4
mormiasmd Wit. Pammmic.

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW YORKOft ~:ma AND LIVERPOOL.

ANIIINL. AND EMBARKING PAS.
A Ao at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The liver

pool, Aew nori and PhUadelPhils atelunalllP oompany
Inteed .1 , etiatching their fUll powered Clyde-built Iron
Stentuentre KB follows:

GLAtiGoW, Saturday August 3: CITY OP BALTI-
MORE, Saturday August 10 ; KANGAROO, Saturday
August 17 ; and every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44,North River.

=CE=Zi
FIRST CABIN 876 0000 i S sEARetilt .... $BO 00

do to Loadon $BO 00 do to London _US 00
Steerage Return g tor :AN Montita.....sBo 000

Passengers forwarded to Parts, Havre, Hamburg, Bremen, 'Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at reduced throuish
tares

sgrPersous wishing to bring suttheir friends can buy
tickets hero at the Mowing rates, to New York Frain:
Liverpool or Queeestown lat Cabin,l7s, US sad $lO5 .
Steerage from Liverpool $4O 00 Prom Queenstown,
080 00.

These Ammons b••ve sttperior ationutuodations tor
passeagers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Maim-tight Iron &WOW, and have rateut Ftre
Annihilators on board.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
.19224 r 16 Broadway Naw York

Or 0. 0. ZIMMOTMIIII, Agent, idiuTisburg

SONETRING POE VIE 'TIMES 11!
A Necessity in Every Household 1 !

JOHNS & CROBLEY'S
Ametican Cement Glue

The Strongest Glee In the World
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,

IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, POR-
CELAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,

CORAL, &c., &c., &c.
The onlyarticle of the kind everproduced

which will withstand Water.
EXre.scrs I

very hocteekeel"'*r-rlidifltrtittv'llutJcibna
Crosloy's American CementEwe."— • v tam

..it is eo convenient to have o • n beuse"--N.
HEMEL

••It le always read3! ; this commanti toes ery bod.Y."
N. Y. Isoznarmarr.

hiv a tried it, and find itas U caul o. our house as
watar."--Wuzis SNIUT orma T.n

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale,

Dealers.
f For sale by all Druggbits and Storekeep-

ers generally throughout the country.
JOHNS & oROSLEY

•

(Sole Mann actorea,)
78 WrtiseitSransr, •

(Corner of Llbetty Street,) Naw Your.
jy3-dly

p~IPSF~R'!~
DAILY LINE!

Between Philadelphia
Loca Havoc, 44111NT Was, -,lnizagmate Mown

Ihnortowar, WAISDICZOWS MILTON, 1-2Witiaoßo,
NORTEIUMBZILIAND, :14MORY Tuvoiater

GIARGETOWN LTILLSeSOWN, burins.
SUSS, Balm; Ilatrraist,

AND .aARRI f 3 B
The Philadelphia fiepit -heiu4 .renteitiii' faceted the

Drayage will be at tbekiwest rates. A Dmdtictur gar!t
through with each train to attend to the tufa aetivery nl
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered...et the
Depot of
FRRED, WARD & FREED, No. 811 Mitre et Steel, Phila.

deighia, by I °Woos P. IL, will be t Plivered in
harrisbarg the nestnoruin.,

Freight (saw lye) as kiir as b other •ne.
ticuhir: Marsrlt•Sref

cleettr.t‘ehteery orAh sear seas.
. Iheunisferslgnad thankful for putt tattrb. 1 holies 14,
strict attent.rin to humans to merit a con .e nce of urn

T. Pglr
Philetlelphin and Ratdin

del7.d6ra Feot of Market Stree ours

FOR BALE.—One of the beet busineee
stands in the elty on reasonable term, or leased

for three or five yearsAt died in Markin; street between
Fourth and nth. Snquire on the pre mires of _

jy9d2m DANIFI. LUDY,

s . CIbRE 11 1 -N7NZGAII 11 1

MADE fro& choice-and aettcp4App
Sad gparyoosl bpos uomotrimly pare.

44.1.4 wm. Doi* CO.

asullantous
LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE
CELEBRATED for its medical and bone

f.tal qua!itioa Ras genuine Stimulant, tonie, • it
retie and Sotlnrine. highly e,teemed by eminent phyaiclans, and 60111 e or the first families in Kur•ye in

SPR.Ett'S SAMBUCt
it not a mixture or reanurtetured article, but to 3Ure,
from cultivated vertu:al Mier, recommended by Ohrtn-
lett and Physiciansas poaseofing modinall prO.tarti.t .0
perior to any other Alines In use, an lan excel! in %rd.
vie tbr all wcak and deb Malec' per,coro, and the .tee t
and mann, lmorovlng the aopetite, and hennaing 14.11,
and children

A LADVICS, WIVE,
!lenitive It will not intoxicate asothor wiomt, as It ren-
tal-nn noinixtero of ,pirita or other lktuurs, and iit e -

mired air Ita rich pis:mbar flavorrod nutritive properties.
Impartiog a healthy too. to the digthllve orises,
blooming, Intland healthy str, in and coinolemon.

None rookie unless the signature of
ALFRED SNEER, Passaic, N. J.,

is over the cork of etch bottle,
WANK ONE TRIAL OF THIS Wf NE.

A. SADA Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J.

Of to 208 droadway, New Volk.
J. H EATON. Agent, Pbiladelptilt

For sale by D. W. Go,a, k Do., C.E. Keller. John
Wyeth and be dreval4tg generally

"TIELIIII
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTIIY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage-
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladqm and Gentlemen, In all pirtS or the world le:thy .0
thelditiaey .1 Prof. 0 J Wood's flair Re.toretive, and
gentlemen of the PrOIS are nuantutun4lu its snare. A
few testimonials only can be herdsmen ; see circular t,r

more, and it will be impossible for you to doubt.
47 Well Street, New York, Dec. 31th, 1858.

Daynxiles : Your note of the 15 b tam., bats been re.
ciered, raying that you had heard that I had been bents.
filed by the Ilse of Wool's Hair Reatorative, and request•
ing my certificate of the feat if I b do •ddection to
give It.

1 award It to you cheerful y, bet:do:mei tohde It due.—
Ify ago is about 50 years ; the color of my hair auburn.
and Inclined to ctrl gome five or ie etri Mace It oe.
Zoo to torn gray, rnd th • }carp onthe crolnof my bed
to Into lie aen•Pollly and dandruffto 11. Lach
of these disagrecabilltirs locreared with time, and about
four multi since a fourth WAS added to them, by hair
falling otf the top of my bead and threatening to make
mebald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I wan Induced to try
Wood', Hair Restorative, mainin to arrest the tailing
off of my hair, for l had realty no expectation that gray
hair could ever bo restored to It+ original color except
from dyes. I was, however, greatly surmisnd to lied
ater the USG of two hi:vitas only. that not enly was the

arrested, but the color wanrestored to the gray
hairs and sensitii.ity to the scalp, and damdrull ceased to
fm•tia on my head, very math to the gridtboation of my
wire, at whosesolicitation I was Induced to try it.

For this, among the manyobligations l owe to her sax,
I strongly recommend all hu )bands who v Joe the d•
mlration of their w.v is to profit by my example, sod
Use tlf growing gray arfatdui ' •

verygetpeetfin y, - SAX A. ukvsNoma.
To 0 J. Wood dt Co., 444 Broadway, New York

My family are absent 'tom the city, and I amno long-
er at No 11 Carrol place.

Slamaston, Ala ,
July 20thL 1869.

To PR",. 0. J. wool); Rear &lr : Your "Hair RestOra•
flue" has done myh..ir so much good since [ commenced
the use of it, that I wish to make known to the PUBI.IOits erects on the hair, which are great. A. man or wo-
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more
beautiful than ever at lea t this Is my experience
Believe It all I Yours truly,

H. KENEDY.
P 3—You can publish the above If you like. By pub-

lishing In our Southern papers you wil, get more Patron-
age south. I see several of your certificates in the ke-
litte Mercury a strong Southern paper. . .

W. H. Howdy.
WOOD'S HAIR REST° iATIVE.

PRO/ 0. T. Wooer near Sir Having had the mtsfor-
MOO to 10.4 the beat portOu of my hate, from the effects
of the yellow Amor, In New Orleans in 18.41, 1 was la-
dosed to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
to answer as toe very thing needed Sly bale is now
thick and glosiy, and no words can orpreas my°blip-
LIO/15 to you In giving to the afflicted auch a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSON
The Restorative is put up in bottles ofthread/44; VIM I'

largos medium, end small ; the small bolds half a pint,
and retails for one duller per bottle ; the medium beads
at least twenty per coot more In proportion Iliad '-he
small, retains for two dollars p..r. bottle ; the large he Ida
a quart, 40 per a nt. more in propordou, and retails for

0..1. Woon & CO., Provietnrs, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market ,tract, SL. Louie, Mo.

&ad sold by all good Praggists aad Banoy Goode
Dealers. jyl4l-,,aweow

Treat Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia
AND A. SORE CURE FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
It is aconveniently armee(' Band, containing a ma

cated compound, to be worn around the Waigt, without,
injury tint meet delicate persons, tiO Omni& inhabit!
ofliving is required e ad it entirely removes the dßanise
from the system, without product, if the injurious ow,

arising from the use of pow rid. internal medic:lmes
which weaken and destroy di 'and give
temperer,- relief only. By thf, ire amen!, We medical
properties contained lu th • Band, come In contact With
the blood and roaches the disown, through the pens of
the Skin, effecting in every instance I perfect Cure, and

Jo-mature be parts aftlic•ed to a heaithy condition, This
Itand isalto a mast powerful Atert-Sinscutuatagent, andI will entirely relieve the system ye e,,, the Fracas, et._
facts of Mercury. Moderate cases are cured in a Jew
days, and we are conetatitly receiving testimonials of its
ealcacy In aggravated cues of long standing.

Plum 8,00, tobe had ofDruggist. generally, or can be
sent by read or, express, with lull directions for use to
any part of the country, do ,ct from the Principal Ornery

N0.1409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.-,-Descriptive Circulars Bent Free
afire.GENT4 WANFRD EveBYWITERS—my

_ J.VS-daw
aILT MARRS 1 OMB, I 1

.7.
CARVER ANIY dILDER,

I , Manufacturer of -

Looking:. Glass and Picture Frames,
_Olll and Rosewood Mouldings As.' •

BURG, PA.
Pi mFM3

ijiix iii; kiiiridiAnd Oral Portrait
-i moo of,-, every d `n. '

l'ily'r4 ' ItAISOATP, -.' i. 7 , MIN/w.

fleuimpluattia cirtlegraph, Oaturbag Morning, August 10, 1861
filisrtilantzus

Books for the Military 1
el-ut74jolSTßvEn'i?'ElßaltiftEsntmEAP.

B AIMEE'S TACTICS
Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics, for the cur-cise and manoeuvres of Troops when acting as

Light Infantry orRiflemen. Prepared underthe direction of the War Department. By Bre•
vet Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. HARDEE, 11. S.
A.

Vol. I.—Schools of theSoldier and Company ;Instructions for Skirmishers. Vol. H.—Schoolof the Battalion.
INSIRUCTLONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY.

Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers.—One vol. Bvo. $2.60.
COL S. Coopia, Adjt.-Gen. 11. S. A.

Sir :—The Light Artillery Board assembled
by Special Orders No. 134, of 1856, and Special
Orders No. 116, of 1858, has the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of Light Artillery Tactics
and Regulations recommended for that arm.
WIS. IL FRENCH, Bt. Maj. Capt. First Artil-

tery.
WILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain First Artillery.
HENRY J. HUNT, Bt. Maj. Capt. Second Ar-
tillery.

CAVALRY TACTICS.
Published by order of the War Department.

First Part—School of the Trooper ; of the Pla-
toonand of theSquadron Dismounted Second
Partof the Platoon and of the Squadron
Mounted Third Part—Evolutions of a Regi-

Art. Three vols. 18mo. 83.75.
WAR DILPARTICISNT, WASELINGTON,

February 10, 1841.
The system of Cavalry Tactics adapted to the

organisation of Dragoon regiments, having
been approved by the President of the United
States, is now published for the government of
thesaid service.

Accordingly, instruction in the same will be
given after the method pointed out therein ;
and all additions to; or departures from the ex-
ercises and manceuvreslaid down in this system
are positively forbidden.

J. R. POINSETP, Secretary of War.
WOLELLAN'S BAYONET EXERCISE.
Manual of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared for

the use of the Army of the 'United States. By
GEORGE B. M'CLELLAIT, Capt. First Regi
ment Cavalry, 11. S. A. Printed by order of
the WarDepartment.

One vol. 12mo. $1.25.
HEsnensivrEs.s or TEE ARMY,

NV/slam:Pros, D. C., Dec. 81, 1851.
Hon. C..11. CONRAD, Secretary of War.

Sir :—Herewith I have the honor to submit
a systent of Bayonet Exercise translated from
French by Captain Geo. B. Corps,
Engineers, U. S. Army.

I stronglif recommend its being printed for
distribution to theArmy ; and that it made, by
regulation, apart of the "System of Instruc-
tion."

The inclosed extracts from reports of the In-
spector General, etc., show the value.

I have the honor to be, sir, with high respect,
your most obedient servant,

WINFIELD SCOT'f.
Approved. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary of War,
January 2, 1852.

R lONIA Adjutant General.
Any of the above works forwarded by mail,

free of postage, on the receipt of the published
price. Remittance can be made in gold dollars
and postage stamps. Address

GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.


